Vase Beyond Sidney Swidler Collection
the art of containment re-opens fia decorative arts gallery - the art of containment re-opens fia
decorative arts gallery ... objects from a bloomfield hills resident and collector is the bedrock for the art of
containment: vessels from the sidney swidler collection, the inaugural exhibition in the ann k. ... , the vase and
beyond, during its 2010 re-opening. that gift, along george bowes georgebowes - otherpeoplespixels george bowes georgebowes education 1999-2001 university of california at davis, ... 2011 beyond the vase:
the sidney swidler collection of ceramics, crocker art museum, sacramento, ca ... a vase for flowers, greenwich
house pottery, new york, ny . harris deller, professor emeritus school of art and design - harris deller,
professor emeritus school of art and design education 1973 cranbrook academy of art, bloomfield hills,
michigan, master of fine arts ... 2010 the vase and beyond; sidney swidler collection of ceramics crocker art
museum, sacramento ca october 10, 2010 - november 28, 2010 eva kwong 1. education: 2. teaching
experiences - 2010 “the vase and beyond:the sidney swidler collection of the contemporary vessel”, crocker
art museum, sacramento,ca. ( book,photo pg.254) 2010 “love between the atoms’, solo show,ferrum
college,ferrum,va. 2010 “critical chaos”,critical ceramics santafe,santa fe community college,santa fe,nm.
curriculum vitae synopsis - mediarbcdn - 2011 the vase and beyond: the sidney swidler collection of
ceramics crocker art museum, sacramento, california. 2009 in between you and the elements: works by chris
gryder steven branfman - the marks project - steven branfman, resume (2) exhibitions partial list
continued amfac exhibition hall, honolulu, raku ho’olaule’a juried exhibition 2000 weisman art museum.
minneapolis mn, building a collection: ceramics from the weisman art museum 2000 carnegie cultural arts
center, luverne mn, steven branfman new work in raku 2000 sam chung - artaxis - 2010 the vase and
beyond: the sidney swidler collection of ceramics, invitational, the crocker art museum, sacramento, ca the
defining edge, invitational, blue spiral 1 gallery, asheville, nc 2009 the form of function, invitational, kirkland
arts center, kirkland, wa from the studio, invitational, lacoste gallery, concord, ma
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